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We report on current-induced domain wall motion (CIDWM) in Ta\Co20Fe60B20\MgO nanowires. 
Domain walls are observed to move against the electron flow when no magnetic field is applied, 
while a field along the nanowires strongly affects the domain wall motion velocity. A symmetric 
effect is observed for up-down and down-up domain walls. This indicates the presence of right-
handed domain walls, due to a Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI) with a DMI coefficient 
D=+0.06 mJ/m2. The positive DMI coefficient is interpreted to be a consequence of B diffusion into 
the Ta buffer layer during annealing, which was observed by chemical depth profiling 
measurements. The experimental results are compared to 1D-model simulations including the 
effects of pinning. This modelling allows us to reproduce the experimental outcomes and reliably 
extract a spin-Hall angle șSH=-0.11 for Ta in the nanowires, showing the importance of an analysis 
that goes beyond the model for perfect nanowires. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The demand for data storage devices able to store information at increasingly high densities has 
led to an enormous effort investigating materials systems useful for such a purpose. In information 
and communication technology magnetic materials are used extensively [1]. Nowadays, scientific 
interest is moving from single magnetic materials-based systems [2] to more complicated hetero-
structures [3]. The latter are materials systems characterized by perpendicular magnetic anisotropy 
(PMA) and structural inversion asymmetry. The PMA results in domain wall (DW) widths of a few 
nm [4], which offer the opportunity of a high data-storage density. Examples of such materials 
stacks are Pt\Co\AlOx [5-8], Pt\[Co\Ni]x\Co\TaN [3], Ta\CoFe\MgO [9] and Ta\CoFeB\MgO [10-13], 
which have a magnetization pointing out of the plane and no inversion symmetry in the vertical 
direction. Very effective current-induced domain wall motion (CIDWM) [3,5,7] and magnetization 
switching [14-17] have been observed in nanostructures made of such materials. After the first 
experimental observations, the Rashba effect [6,18] and the spin-Hall effect (SHE) [14,19,20] were 
considered to be the leading causes for the magnetization dynamics in such systems. More recent 
results support the interpretation that the SHE is likely to be the main cause [3,9]. According to the 
spin-orbit torque (SOT)-model, the symmetry of the resulting torque is defined by the SHE 
generated in the heavy metal underlayer and the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI) that is 
governed by the interface between the heavy metal and the magnetic layer [3,9,21,22]. In this 
scenario the DMI fixes the chirality of the domain walls [22].  
Much attention has been dedicated to systems such as Ta\CoFeB\MgO, due to the fact that this 
materials stack is already used for the fabrication of spintronic devices [23] whose functionality is 
based on the spin-transfer torque (STT) [24]. With the discovery of the SOTs, the next challenge is 
to understand what exactly governs the torques and the DMI strength and sign. First steps forward 
in the understanding of the symmetry of the torque have been taken, measuring the angular 
dependence of the generated effective fields [12,13]. However, in those experiments only the 
mono-domain state of a magnetic nanostructure was probed. Instead, for the dynamics of domain 
walls the DMI starts to play an important role, so that in order to learn more about such an 
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interaction it is necessary to carry out DWM experiments. Recently, the effects of different 
underlayers including Ta and TaN were studied and found to impact the DWM [25] but at the 
moment it is not clear to what extent the underlayer or the interface play a role and therefore 
further studies including structural characterization are needed. 
Here we report a comprehensive study of CIDWM in out-of-plane magnetized Ta\Co20Fe60B20\MgO 
nanowires. The DW velocity is measured in the presence of a variable external magnetic field 
applied along the wire axis. A strong effect of this longitudinal field on the DW motion is observed, 
allowing us to measure the DMI strength D for the hetero-structure under investigation. Diffusion 
and consequent segregation of boron at the Ta\CoFeB interface are found by chemical depth 
profiling measurements, suggesting that they play an important role in governing the interfacial 
DMI in our system. Comparing experiments to 1D-model simulations, we are able to understand 
the role of the pinning in the DW dynamics and extract the value of the spin-Hall angle of Ta in the 
nanowires with high confidence. 
II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 
Our sample consists of Ta(5nm)\Co20Fe60B20(1nm)\MgO(2nm)\Ta(5nm) deposited on a thermally 
oxidized Si-wafer. The entire materials stack is deposited by sputtering (using a Singulus 
TIMARIS/ROTARIS tool), and then annealed at 300 °C for 2 hours in vacuum so that a large PMA 
is obtained. From growth studies it is known that the Ta bottom layer grows for our deposition 
conditions and thicknesses ODUJHO\LQWKHȕ-phase, and for our sample this is confirmed by its high 
PHDVXUHG UHVLVWLYLW\  ȝȍāFP For a measured in-plane magnetization saturation field 
ȝ0Hsat=400 mT and a saturation magnetization Ms=1.1x106 A/m (measured by SQUID), we obtain 
an effective anisotropy Keff=ȝ0HsatMs/2=2.2x105 J/m3. By electron-beam lithography and argon-ion 
milling the sample is then patterned into an array of 20 nanowires in a parallel geometry (see Fig. 
1(a)). The dimensions of each wire are 1 µm x 8 µm. At the ends of the wires there are magnetic 
pads, directly connected to two gold contact pads made in a second patterning step by a lift-off 
technique. One of the two gold pads consists of an Oersted-line, used for the nucleation of 
reversed magnetic domains in pre-saturated wires, by the injection of 20 ns-long current pulses.  
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As shown in Fig. 1(a), a pulse generator is used for injecting current through either the Oersted-line 
or the magnetic wires. An oscilloscope is used for measuring the pulse waveform, across LWV-
internal resistance (Ro). The total current flowing through the system is obtained by the measured 
voltage Vo across Ro. Taking into account the oxidation of the top 2 nm of the Ta capping layer 
(see Fig. 5(a)), we estimate a current density of 1.1x1011 A/m2 flowing through the nanowires when 
1 V drops across R0 (corresponding to a total current of 20 mA). The conventional current density ja 
is assumed to be positive when it flows in the +x-direction (see Fig. 1), so that the electron current 
density je<0 is in the +x-direction. The magnetization configuration of the wires is imaged by polar 
Kerr microscopy in differential mode. A magnetic coil is used for the generation of an external in-
plane magnetic field. The experiments are carried out at T=300 K. We first saturate the magnetic 
wires in the up (+z)- or down (-z)-magnetization state, then we nucleate reversed domains either 
by the Oersted-line or injecting a current pulse through the wires. By the injection of an Oersted-
pulse we generate only one type of domain wall (DW), either up-down (ĹĻ)- or down-up (ĻĹ)-DW. 
On the other hand, we generate both types of DWs by injecting current through the nanostructures, 
due to current-induced magnetization switching [17]. Fig. 1(b) and 1(c) show controlled domain 
nucleation by current through the Oersted-line and DW displacement due to the injection of a burst 
of negative current pulses (ja<0) in the wires, respectively. 
III. CURRENT-INDUCED DOMAIN WALL MOTION 
Fig. 2 reports the average velocity of the DW as a function of the current density flowing through 
the magnetic wires. For each current density the measurement is repeated three times, yielding a 
total of 30 DW displacements (10 nanowires are imaged at the same time). This allows us to obtain 
sufficient statistics for the DW motion details. Bursts of several (n) current pulses with a time 
duration ǻW=10, 15, 20 and 25 ns are used for the CIDWM (see Fig. 2(a)). The time between two 
FRQVHFXWLYHSXOVHVLVȝV and the number of pulses in a burst ranges from n=20 to n=400. The 
velocity of the DW is calculated as the ratio between the displacement of the domain wall due to 
the injected pulse burst and the total pulsing time T=n*ǻW. With the measurements for the different 
pulse lengths it is possible to rule out the effect of the rise and fall-time (5 ns each in our 
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experimental set-up) on the measured DW velocity. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 2(a), higher velocities 
are measured for longer pulse lengths at a fixed current density. This is because the rise/fall time 
takes up a smaller proportion of the overall pulse length ǻW, enabling the torque on the DW to be 
larger for a greater fraction of the pulse time. This has to be taken into account when comparing 
results for different ǻW. In Fig. 2(b) the resulting average DW velocity free of the influence of the 
rise- and fall-time is shown. One of the key pieces of information in Fig. 2 is the direction of the DW 
velocity: the DWs move against the electron flow. This is a clear indication of the fact that in our 
system the DWs are not moved by conventional STT [24], which would move them in the electron 
flow direction. Instead, the observed DWM is in agreement with the SOT-model [3,9,22]. A similar 
interpretation was given for Pt\CoFe\MgO and Ta\CoFe\MgO systems [9], where the authors 
claimed that the DWM is due to the SHE-effective field ࡴH?H?H?ൌ ˥ߠH?H?ȁ݆H?ȁȀሺ ?ߤH?ȁ݁ȁܯH?ܮH?ሻሺ࢓ෝ ൈ ሺࢠො ൈH?ࢋෝ ሻሻ, where șSH is the spin-Hall angle (SHA), je is the electron-current density, Ms is the saturation 
magnetization of the ferromagnetic material and Lz is the thickness of the ferromagnetic layer. 
However, in our experiments the DWM is in the opposite direction to that in Ta\CoFe\MgO [9]. The 
main difference between the material system in [9] and the stack investigated here is the presence 
of boron (B) in the ferromagnetic layer, which lends itself to an interpretation of the present 
observations based on the effect of the B. Accordingly, the reasons for the observed DWM being in 
the opposite direction to that observed in [9] will be discussed in detail below.  
IV. CHIRAL DOMAIN WALLS 
Next we report the effect of magnetic fields on CIDWM. More precisely, the DW velocity is 
measured as a function of an applied magnetic field along the wire axis (x-direction) for fixed 
current densities (see Fig. 3). First of all, both types of DW ĹĻDQGĻĹare nucleated in the pre-
saturated nanostructures by current-induced magnetization switching (see Fig. 3(a)). Typical 
nucleation pulses used in the experiment have a current density ja~1012 A/m2 and a duration ǻW=20 
ns. Once the DWs are generated, they are displaced by injecting a burst (n=1-20) of 20 ns-long 
current pulses with lower current densities (2.8-3.6x1011 A/m2), as shown in Fig. 3(b). In order to 
calculate the DW velocity, the full width at half maximum of the current pulse is used as the time 
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duration of a single pulse. For each current density-field amplitude combination the measurement 
is repeated five times. The DW velocity as a function of the longitudinal field ȝ(?Hx is shown in Fig. 
3(c) and 3(d) (symbols), respectively for the ĻĹ- and ĹĻ-DWs. The graphs show that the DW 
velocity is strongly influenced by the presence of the longitudinal field. While at zero field the 
velocity of both types of DWs is the same, in the presence of the field the two DWs move at 
different velocities. We observe a symmetric behavior of the DW velocity as a function of ȝ(?Hx for 
the two types of DW, as shown in Fig. 3(e) (solid symbols for the ĹĻ-domain wall, empty symbols 
for the ĻĹ-domain wall). Similar observations have been reported for magnetic structures made of 
several different materials stacks [3,9,25].  
To understand these observations, including the motion of DWs against the electron flow reported 
above, we need to consider possible mechanisms. According to the standard STT-model [24] the 
DWs are expected to move always with the electron flow, unless the magnetic layer where the 
DWs are moved exhibits a negative spin polarization or a negative non-adiabaticity constant. 
However, to our knowledge neither of these have been reported experimentally so far. Secondly, 
one would not expect such a strong effect of a longitudinal magnetic field on the motion of the DWs 
in the case that the standard STT is the driving force in the DW dynamics. Furthermore STT 
cannot explain why for longitudinal fields the DW can stop moving of even change its motion 
direction. This means, we need to look for a different interpretation for our experimental data.  
In the SOT-model, the magnetic domain wall can both move with or against the electron flow 
depending on the SOTs and the domain wall spin structure, in particular its chirality. The driving 
force for the DW dynamics is the pure spin-current induced by the SHE generated in the heavy 
metal during the pulse injection. Furthermore, the DMI at the interface between the heavy metal 
and the ferromagnetic layer is responsible for the initial magnetic configuration and in particular the 
chirality of the DW [22,26], governing the direction of motion. As a consequence, the direction of 
the DWM depends on both the sign of the SHA and the sign of the DMI, where the latter fixes the 
chirality (left- or right-handed) of the Néel-component of the DW. The SHA of Ta is known to have 
a negative sign, as reported in the literature by other groups for different materials stacks [9,27] as 
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well as determined by us in a previous work for the very same material system used here [17]. So 
far only few reports have studied the DMI in [heavy metal underlayer]\CoFeB\MgO systems [25] 
and a strong dependence on the underlayer material and thickness was found. So here we analyze 
our data within the SOT-model framework to extract the key parameters such as the SHE and the 
DMI for the used material stack. 
When an interfacial DMI is present, it acts on the magnetic texture as a longitudinal effective field 
localized at the domain wall position [22]. This field is known as the DMI effective field and is 
GHILQHG DV ȝ)?+DMI=D/(MSǻ >,28], where D is the DMI coefficient, and ǻ is the DW width. 
Accordingly, the applied longitudinal field at which the SOT is minimized, resulting in a stationary 
DW, is the so-called stopping field, that is of the same amplitude as and of opposite sign to HDMI, 
(assuming that there is no significant STT)
.
 However, Fig. 3(c), (d) and (e) show that there is a 
range of in-plane longitudinal fields ȝ(?Hx where the DW remains stationary (with zero or very small 
DW velocity compared to the velocities measured for larger longitudinal fields). This zero motion 
field range is not reproduced by the standard SOT-DWM model. As shown later, in order to 
properly analyze the experimental data a more accurate model is needed, where WKLV ³SLQQLQJ´
effect is taken into account.  
Since the reversal of the direction of the DW motion occurs in the low-velocity field range, a more 
detailed analysis of this behavior follows. The DMI-field is extracted by linearly fitting the 
experimental data in Fig. 3(e), for both types of DW and for both positive and negative current. 
Considering only the high velocity experimental data, the crossing of the two best fitting lines for 
the ĹĻ-DW data occurs at a longitudinal field value ȝ(?+xĹĻ=-8.5±1.8 mT, while for the ĻĹ-DW the 
crossing occurs at ȝ(?+xĻĹ=+7.0±1.5 mT. Assuming the amplitude of the DMI field to be the average 
of the two fields (in absolute values) we obtain _ȝ)?+DMI|=7.8±1.2 mT. All the errors correspond to 
one standard deviation. Since the DW width is ǻ=7 nm ǻ $.eff)1/2, where we use A=10-11 J/m 
[28]), ȝ(?+xĹĻDQGȝ(?+xĻĹ>0, and knowing that Ta-șSH has a negative sign [9,17,27] we obtain a 
DMI constant D=+0.06±0.01 mJ/m2. Such a value is close to the one measured for the Ta\CoFe 
interface [28], but of opposite sign, indicating the presence of right-handed DWs in our nanowires, 
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while left-handed DWs were reported for Ta\CoFe\MgO nanowires [28]. This provides a reason for 
the DWM we observe being opposite to that in Ta\CoFe\MgO [9].   
V. BORON DIFFUSION AND SEGREGATION 
In the search of an explanation for the positive DMI coefficient observed here, it is important to 
note that the material stack was annealed at 300 °C for 2 h in vacuum. This was done in order to 
obtain a strong PMA. As the DMI and the SOTs depend strongly on the interface, we use high 
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) imaging and secondary ion mass 
spectrometry (SIMS) as tools to investigate the structural properties of the materials stack. The 
TEM cross-section image in Fig. 4(a) confirms the nominal thickness of each layer composing the 
stack, and provides evidence for the presence of a top Ta-oxide layer due to the natural Ta 
oxidation in air. The interfaces are smooth and well defined; in particular the MgO\Ta interface 
retains sub-nanometer topographical roughness after the crystallization of the MgO and CoFeB 
layers upon annealing, in agreement with other reported results [29]. The TEM image also shows 
the crystallization of MgO and CoFeB. Furthermore, time-of-flight SIMS depth profiling in Fig. 4(b) 
on exactly the same materials stack clearly shows that B diffuses out of the CoFeB layer into the 
MgO and into the Ta-layer during the annealing process. Considering, in detail, the B profile in Fig. 
4(b) for the as-deposited (empty symbols) and the annealed (full symbols) stack, it is observed that 
the profile related to the annealed stack shows: (i) a reduced B intensity in the CoFeB layer; (ii) an 
increased B intensity in the region corresponding to the underneath Ta layer; (iii) a different 
modulated intensity close to the MgO\CoFeB interface. This is direct evidence for B diffusion from 
CoFeB to the adjacent layers, thus affecting in particular Ta\CoFeB interface where B segregation 
is expected [30]. Since the DMI is expected to be a function of the structure and in particular the 
atomic arrangement at the interface [21,25,26], the B accumulation at the Ta\CoFeB interface can 
play a major role in the generation of the positive DMI, in particular given that this presence of B is 
the key difference compared to CoFe-based material stacks which exhibit negative DMI. The idea 
that a strong accumulation of B in the bottom Ta-layer could be responsible for the character of the 
DMI is supported by previous works where it was reported that an N-doped Ta bottom layer can 
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change the DMI sign compared to the case of pure Ta\CoFeB system [25]. Using the theory put 
forward in [25], one explains similarly to the case of N-doping in Ta that the large accumulation of 
B in Ta (as observed in our material system) and the larger electronegativity of B with respect to Ta 
leads to a change in the electronic configuration at the Ta\CoFeB interface due to 5d-2p 
hybridization of the electron wave function. Thus our observation of the sign change is an 
important test of this model using an independently fabricated and measured set of samples and 
our results corroborate the theoretical explanation. The observation of a positive DMI in our system 
is furthermore supported by the recent report of right-handed DWs in a Ta\CoFeB\TaOx system 
[31]. Finally, our observation of current-induced DW motion with the electron flow in nanowires 
made of Pt\CoFeB\MgO (for details, see supplemental material [32]) suggests again that the B 
presence in the system influences the character of the interfacial DMI. However, for a more 
quantitative understanding of the effect of B, a systematic study is needed, which is beyond the 
scope of this paper. 
VI. DMI AND SHE EXTRACTION BY 1D-MODELLING 
To quantify the DMI and the SHE we analyze the DW velocities in Ta\Co20Fe60B20\MgO nanowires 
shown in Fig. 3(c)-(e) in more detail. As stated above, there is a range of longitudinal magnetic 
fields for which the DW stops moving or it moves with a very low average velocity. However, when 
the longitudinal field reaches a certain value the domain wall velocity increases suddenly. Here an 
interpretation of such observations is offered, based on a 1D-model including DW pinning effects.   
In the framework of the 1D-model (1DM), the DW dynamics is described in terms of the DW 
position X and the DW angle )  by the following equations [9,33] 
ሺ ? ൅ ߙH?ሻ H? ?H?H?H?H?ൌ ܳߗH?൅ ߙߗH?                      (1) ሺ ? ൅ ߙH?ሻ H?H?H?H?ൌ െߙߗH?൅ ܳߗH?                    (2) 
with  ߗH?ൌ െ ߛH? ? ܪH?ሺ ?Ȱሻ ൅ ߛH?ߨ ?ܪH?ሺȰሻ െ ܳ ߛH?ߨ ?ܪH?H?H?ሺȰሻ 
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ߗH?ൌ ܳߛH?ߨ ?ܪ ൅ ߛH?ߨ ?ܪH?H?H?ሺȰሻǡ 
where ǻ=(A/Keff)1/2=7 nm is the DW width with Keff=Ku-ȝࡒMs2/2, where Ku=9.8x105 J/m3 is the PMA 
anisotropy constant, A=10-11 J/m is the exchange constant and Ms=1.1x106 A/m the saturation 
magnetization. These inputs correspond to the experimentally deduced value for Keff=2.2x105 J/m3. 
HK=NxMs is the shape anisotropy field with Nx=Lz/RJʌǻ being the magnetostatic factor [34]. 
Į=0.013 is the Gilbert damping [35]. Lz=1 nm is the thickness of the ferromagnetic layer and 
Ly=1000 nm its width. The factor Q=+1 and Q=-1 for the ĹĻ and ĻĹconfigurations respectively. In 
the framework of the 1DM, the DMI generates an effective field along the x-axis with amplitude 
given by [22] ܪH?H?H?ൌ H?ఓబH?ೞH?, where D is the DMI parameter. ܪH?H?H? is the effective spin-Hall field 
given by [36] ܪH?H?H?ൌ ԰ఏೄಹH?ೌH?H?ఓబH?ೞH?೥, where șSH is the spin Hall angle, e is the electron charge and ja is the 
current density (ja=jaux and je=jeux, with ja>0 along the +x-direction and je=-ja). Hx is the applied 
longitudinal field along the x-axis, and H=Hpin+Hth includes the pinning field Hpin(X) and the thermal 
field Hth. The spatially-dependent pinning field accounts for local imperfections (such as edge or 
surface roughness or defects), and can be derived from an effective spatially-dependent pinning 
potential Vpin(X), thus [37]   
ܪH?H?H?ሺܺሻ ൌ െ H?H?ఓబH?ೞH?೤H?೥ డH?೛೔೙డH? . 
A periodic potential was assumed to describe the experimental results 
Hܸ?H?H?ሺܺሻ ൌ Hܸ?ሺగH?H?ሻ, 
where V0 is the energy barrier of the pinning potential and p is its spatial period. Finally, the 
thermal field Hth(t) describes the effect of thermal fluctuations, and it is assumed to be a random 
Gaussian-distributed stochastic process with zero mean value (൏ ܪH?H?ሺݐሻ ൐ൌ  ?), uncorrelated in 
time (൏ ܪH?H?ሺݐሻܪH?H?ሺݐԢሻ ൐ൌ H?ఈH?ಳH?ఊబఓబH?ೞH?H?೤H?೥ ߜሺݐ െ ݐԢሻ ), where KB is the Boltzmann constant and T the 
temperature [34]. The 1DM results were computed at T=300 K. Eqs. (1) and (2) were numerically 
solved by means of a 4th-order Runge-Kutta algorithm with a time step of 1ps over a temporal 
window of 100 ns. 
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The experimental results for the CIDWM are accurately reproduced by the 1DM predictions if we 
assume a DMI constant D=+0.06 mJ/m2 and a SHA șSH=-0.11, a pinning potential V0=7x10-20 J and 
p=21 nm as can be seen in Fig. 3(c), (d) and (e). The pinning potential parameters were selected 
to reproduce the experimentally observed propagation field (Hp§2HLQWKHDEVHQFHRIa current. 
It is interesting to note that the deduced positive DMI coefficient results in right-handed chiral Néel 
walls in the absence of a current and field (ja=Hx=0), as already said in IV. Therefore, the internal 
magnetization (mDW) of an ĹĻ- (ĻĹ-) domain wall points along the positive (negative) x-axis 
(mDW|rux). The extracted SHA value is in agreement with other values reported in literature 
[27,28].  
Let us focus firstly on the ĹĻ-domain wall case. Consistent with the negative value of the SHA for 
Ta, it is clear from Fig. 2 that the DW moves against the electron flow in the absence of longitudinal 
field. As already discussed, the effective field associated with the SHE is given by  
۶H?H?H?ൌ ԰H?౏ౄH?H?బH?౩H?౰ ൣܕH?H?ൈ ሺܝH?ൈ ܒH?ሻ൧ ൌ ԰H?౏ౄH?౗H?H?బH?౩H?౰ H?H?ǡH?ܝH?ൌ H?H?H?H?H?ǡH?ܝH?, 
which points along the easy axis (uz) with a magnitude proportional to the x-component of the 
internal DW magnetization mDW,x (where ܕH?H?ൌ H?H?ǡH?ܝH?൅ H?H?ǡH?ܝH?is the internal DW 
magnetization in general). Fig. 3(d) indicates that for a given value of the applied current ja, the ĹĻ-
DW remains pinned between an asymmetric longitudinal field range [Hd,-,Hd,+] with |Hd,-| > |Hd,+|: 
from ȝ(?+d,-=-15 mT to ȝ(?+d,+=-5 mT for ja=3.6x1011 A/m2; and from ȝ(?+d,-=-15 mT to ȝ(?+d,+=0 mT for 
ja=2.8x1011 A/m2. As a positive longitudinal field (Hx>0) is parallel to the internal DW magnetization 
of an ĹĻ-DW at rest (mDW,x>0), such a field stabilizes the Néel configuration of the DW against the 
initial rotation of mDW due to the current-induced torque, increasing the effective SHE field (HSHE) 
and therefore supporting DW depinning. This results in a DW motion against the electron flow as in 
the absence of longitudinal field (e.g., with positive velocity for ja>0). On the contrary, a negative 
longitudinal field (Hx<0) is anti-parallel to the internal DW magnetization of the right-handed ĹĻ-DW 
at rest (mDW,x>0), and consequently it reduces the magnitude of mDW,x and HSHE. Therefore, Hx<0 
acts against DW depinning which explains the experimental observation that for a given current 
|Hd,-| > |Hd,+|. The depinning field ȝ(?+d,- is larger than the DMI effective field (|ȝ(?+d,-| > 
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ȝ)?+DMI=D/(MSǻ), so that when such a field is reached the direction of the DW motion reverses, 
being now along the electron flow. This explanation is also valid for the ĻĹ-DW, where the internal 
DW magnetization is mDW,x<0 at rest. In this case, the critical depinning values satisfy |Hd,+| > |Hd,-| 
because it is now a negative longitudinal field (Hx<0) parallel to mDW,x which supports the DW 
depinning and subsequent propagation along the conventional current flow (see Fig. 3(c)). 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
Current-induced domain wall motion is observed in Ta\Co20Fe60B20\MgO nanowires, where the 
domain walls move against the electron flow. The DW velocity is strongly influenced by a magnetic 
field applied along the wires. Moving from negative to positive applied magnetic fields the DW 
velocity changes its magnitude and in its direction, in agreement with the SOT-model. A DMI-
effective field ȝ)?+DMI=+7.8±1.2 mT is observed, resulting in a DMI constant D=+0.06±0.01 mJ/m2, 
corresponding to right-handed DWs in our materials system. The positive DMI coefficient is 
attributed to the diffusion of B in the Ta buffer layer and its segregation at the Ta\Co20Fe60B20 
interface which we directly observed by chemical depth profiling. This is in line with recent 
explanations using the electronegativity of the elements at the interface as a key parameter. Using 
1D-model simulations we are able to reproduce the experimental data if we include pinning effects 
and we extract a spin-Hall angle of șSH=-0.11 for Ta. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the experimental set-up for current pulse injection, including an SEM 
micrograph of the sample used during the experiment. The inset shows the shape of one of the 
pulses applied to the device, measured with the oscilloscope (across the 50 LQWHUQDOUHVLVWDQFH
(b) Differential Kerr microscopy image of nucleated magnetic domains by Oersted-field in initialized 
nanowires. The magnetization in the reversed domains is pointing upwards (+z, black areas). (c) 
Differential Kerr microscopy image of the same wires in (b), after domain walls motion by injecting 
DEXUVW RI  FXUUHQW SXOVHV ǻW  QV Ma=-2.75x1011 A/m2, ja>0 in the +x direction) through the 
nanowires. The direction of the applied conventional current ja and of the electron current je is 
indicated by the red and blue arrow respectively. 
FIG. 2. (a) Average velocity of the DW as a function of the current density injected in the magnetic 
wires, for different durations of the current pulse. The DW velocity increases with the pulse 
duration, due to the fact that the 5 ns rise- and fall-time of the injected pulses have less influence 
on the measured domain wall velocity during longer pulses. The DW moves with the conventional 
current ja (against the electron flow je). The average velocities and the error bars (standard 
deviations) are calculated from 30 different DW motions, at each current density. (b) Average 
velocity of the DW as a function of ja, free of the rise- and fall-time influence. 
FIG. 3. Effect of a longitudinal magnetic field on the current-induced DW motion. (a) Differential 
Kerr microscopy image of nucleated magnetic domains in pre-saturated nanowires. The 
magnetization in the reversed domains points in the +z direction (black areas). The green lines 
indicate the position of the DWs. The red arrows describe the DWs magnetization configuration. (b) 
Differential Kerr microscopy image of the domain walls moved due to current pulse injection 
(ja=+3.6x1011 A/m2), when a longitudinal field is DSSOLHG ȝ(?+x=-35 mT). The dashed green lines 
indicate the starting position of the DWs, while the solid orange lines indicate their final position. 
The blue arrows show the DW motion. Down-up (DU, ĻĹ DQG XS-down (UD, ĹĻ ':V PRYH LQ
opposite direction. F$YHUDJHYHORFLW\RIĻĹ- and GĹĻ-DWs as a function of the longitudinal field 
ȝ(?+x), for two different current densities. Solid symbols refer to ja=3.6x1011 A/m2, while empty 
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symbols refer to ja=2.8x1011 A/m2. Squares refer to positive ja, while triangles refer to negative ja. 
The solid (dashed) lines are the 1D-model fitting-curves for ja=±3.6x1011 A/m2 (ja=±2.8x1011 A/m2) 
(see text for detailsH$YHUDJHYHORFLW\RIĻĹ- HPSW\V\PEROVDQGĹĻ- (solid symbols) domain 
walls DVDIXQFWLRQRIȝ(?+x, for a current density of ja=+3.6x1011 A/m2 (squares), and ja=-3.6x1011 
A/m2 (triangles). Lines represent the 1D-model fitting-curves. 
FIG. 4. (a) TEM cross-section image of the Ta(5)\Co20Fe60B20(1)\MgO(2)\Ta(5) stack showing that 
MgO and CoFeB crystallize in the cubic phase after annealing. Marks indicating the different layers 
are superimposed as a guide to the eye. Layer thicknesses are reported in nm. (b) SIMS depth 
profiles of as-deposited (ad) and annealed (ann) (300°C, 2h) structures. Signals related to B (dots), 
MgO (squares), Fe (up-triangles) and Co (down-triangles) are shown. Following the B profile, the 
presence of B diffusion from Co20Fe60B20 layer towards the Ta layer (and partially the MgO layer) is 
evidenced. For the sake of clarity profiles are aligned at Co20Fe60B20\Ta interface. Secondary ions 
are collected in negative mode, and the measurement parameters are as reported in [38]. 
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